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Explore this wonderful,
medieval city from the
comfort of the Kilkenny
Ormonde Hotel

welcome

A warm welcome awaits at Kilkenny Ormonde Hotel. Perfectly
situated, you’ll find this landmark 4 star hotel just off the main
thoroughfare in the heart of the city. Arrive into the light filled
lobby, gently buzzing as people gather.

The Castle Lounge

The Castle Lounge

relax

There are wonderful areas for relaxation here. The Castle Lounge;
a bright, light filled space with wonderfully comfortable sofas and
winged armchairs, its ‘the’ meeting place for guests and locals
alike. The perfect spot when you’re looking for a quick stop for
a barista coffee and something from the bakery, a bite of lunch
or taking time-out to linger and catch up with friends, perhaps
over a fabulous afternoon tea. The Library is a cosy and more
intimate space; a nice hideaway where you might enjoy a cuppa
or a cocktail, if the mood takes you.

wine & dine

HOBAN BAR & BRASSERIE
Hoban Bar & Brasserie where a relaxed atmosphere, excellent
food and a genuine welcome await you. The Bar is fabulously
glamorous with a distinctly Art Deco feel - a cosy snug and warm
fire provide the perfect backdrop to an extensive Cocktail and
Drinks List. The Brasserie menu offers classic brasserie dishes
with sharing platters, light bites, salads and gourmet sandwiches
that are perfect at any time of day, Main courses too are tempting
- beautifully slow cooked lamb, confit duck leg and great steaks
and burgers from locally sourced beef.
SAVOUR
Savour is our breakfast restaurant; bright in the morning light,
you’ll enjoy full Irish Breakfast with our homemade brown soda
bread, that’s sure to set you up for the day. The adjoining Savour
Private Suite is the ideal venue for gatherings of up to 24 guests;
perfect for celebrations and get togethers.

Hoban Bar & Brasserie

Deluxe King

Superior Double Room

Superior Room

rest

Our 118 guest rooms offer a restful haven during your stay
in Kilkenny. When booking, your options include our Classic,
comfortable room with a double and single bed. Our Deluxe rooms
have been recently refurbished in a contemporary style. Choose
from a Deluxe King bedded room or a Deluxe Family room with
queen and single bed and the possibility of adding a camp bed on
request. The spacious Superior Double rooms feature a superking
and a single bed; some of these rooms are interconnecting. The
Club Room; ideal for families or a group of friends, sleeps up to 4
guests (or 3 adults and up to 2 children) and relaxation space with
additional seating. Junior Suites and the Presidential Suite are also
available, offering the luxury of further space and a comfortable
seating area.
Our Reservations Team will be very happy to advise you on the
best room type for your stay.

gatherings

Create new memories with a celebration at Kilkenny
Ormonde Hotel. Attractive and flexible suites offer
great venue options for your next gathering - the
Events Team would be delighted to explore ideas
with you.
KINGS BALLROOM SUITE
Our lavishly appointed Kings Ballroom has played
host to many prestigious gala occasions. Specially
designed to cater for up to 300 guests for a sit
down banquet, the exquisitely appointed setting
combines with the skill of fine dining Chefs to create
the perfect setting for your special occasion..

Kings Ballroom Suite

meetings
& events

The 4 Star Kilkenny Ormonde Hotel & Spa has the most
versatile conference and meeting facilities in the heart of
Kilkenny City. Set spaciously over two floors with lift access
and catering for anything from 2 to 450 guests, all ten of our
flexible meeting rooms and event spaces offer natural daylight,
complimentary wi-fi access, air conditioning and inclusive audio
visual equipment.
For assistance with planning your next event and more
information on our facilities, please speak with our Events Team.

leisure club & KO spa

The Kilkenny Ormonde is the only hotel in the city centre with a
leisure club and spa. It boasts a superb gym and 21m deck level
swimming pool, children’s pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and steam room.
On the upper level, there is an extensive gym area with generous
space and an aerobics studio with a busy timetable of fitness
classes to help you work hard!
KO Spa opens the door to luxury and sheer bliss! KO Spa offers
the ultimate in relaxed ‘me time’ and calm. It includes seven
beautifully appointed treatment rooms and the VOYA organic
range of Irish products from the sea works with the soothing
hands of your Therapist to deliver spa treatments that will leave
you refreshed and renewed.

the perfect gift

Give that someone special the gift of a voucher for the Kilkenny
Ormonde Hotel. Choose between a luxury break away, afternoon
tea, a wonderful dinner for 2 in Hoban Bar & Brasserie or for the
ultimate in pampering, a treatment in KOSpa.
For freedom to choose, a monetary voucher is a great option
and can be redeemed against all of our hotel services. Gift
Vouchers are valid for 5 years.

Kilkenny on
your doorstep
Being located in the heart of the medieval city, all of the attractions
are within a few minutes walk of the hotel. The legendary Kilkenny
Castle with its stunning grounds and Childrens’ Playground, the
Medieval Mile Museum, The Smithwicks Experience, The Butler
Gallery as well as craft and art galleries, boutiques, cute cafés and
bars for which Kilkenny is renowned.
And as a hub of Ireland’s Ancient East, there’s so much to explore
in the surrounding countryside too. Picturesque villages, scenic
riverside and country walks, cycle routes, artisan food producers
and craft studios and with heritage sites dotted throughout the
county, it’s maybe not surprising that Kilkenny is a favourite spot
to visit.
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Kilkenny Ormonde Hotel
Ormonde Street
Kilkenny
Tel: 056 775 0200
Email: info@kilkennyormonde.com
www.kilkennyormonde.com

